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The Farmville Tobacco Market is

ste%*ly approaching the gtM»l «f 80,-
000,000 pounds for the 1046 Belling
seaaen Monday's sale* amounted to
629,626 pounds for $3T1J)81.05 for an

average of $58.93 per hundred. Tues-
day'a sales reached 522,214 pounds
for $292,964.90 for an average of
$66.30 per hundred. The sales on

Wednesday were the lightest of the
year when only 830,544 pounds were
sold for $181,040.46 for. an average
of $56.00. The total for the first
three days this week amounted to
1,482484 pounds for $846486.41 for
en official average of $57.00 per
hundred.
The totals for the season through

Wednesday of this week were 25,-
128,538 pounds for $13,530,147.38- for
a season average of $53.86 per hun¬
dred. .

*

Sales are now becoming lighter and
¦pace is available on* all warehouse
floors each day. Fhrmere are urged
to take advantage of the space now

available and while prices remain
firm. By the end of this week it is
estimated that the market total will
reach 26,000,000 pounds.

War Vets Housing.
Program Underway

Raleigh.OPA's recently announced
campaign to assist World War II vet
erails who have bought or may buy
a house built under the Veterans
Emergency Housing program is well
underway in North Carolina, District
Director Theodore S. Johnson, said
yesterday.

Responsibility of enforcing veter¬
ans' preference requirements and
maximum sales prices and rents on

housing built under this program was

delegated to OPA by W. W. Wyatt,
housing expediter, Johnson Stated,
adding that- "with the help of the
veterans themselves, the nation-wide
enforcement program will assure that
veterans get the houses built for them
at legal ceiling prices." ^

Johnson declared that the aim of
the Veterans Emergency Housing
program is to start the building of
2,700,060 houses in 1946 and 1947 at
prices veterans can afford to pay.
OPAt he said, has bom delegated

the responsibility of enforcing the
ceilings on rentals and sales prices
set by the Federal Housing Adminis¬
tration on houses and apartments
built under the program and to see
that veterans get first chances to buy
or rent these new dwellings.

"Builders must prominently display
am official placard reading 'Hety for
Veterans' on the site of each house
being built under the program. This
placard must show the approved ceil¬
ing price for either sale or rent and
must give the project serial number.
It most he displayed within five days
after construction is started and re¬
main where veterans can see K until
the preference period expires, unless
sooner sold or rented."

I

Dr. Iieon R. Meadows
Suffers Heart Attack

Raleigh, October 28..Dr. Leon R.
Meadows, former president of Eas^
Carolina Teachers College, who is
serving a three-year sentence on
*1"-" of embezzlement and false

suffered a heart attack, at
prison yesterday.

Hugh Wilson said that
was taken to the prison hos¬

pital where Dr. W. G. Cheves, prison
physician, said that his condition was

mt m
Mrs. Meadows has been notified of

her hosband's condition and is ex¬

pected to viaH him, the warden said.

Home Economists To
* Meet On October 25
The annual meeting of the North

Caroline Home Economics Associa¬
tion will bo held in Raleigh on Octo¬
ber 25 and 2® with about 300 mem¬

bers from public schools, Slate Col¬
lege Extension Service, business, and
home makers In attendance.
The opening meeting will be held

at the Raleigh Woman's Club and
will feature an address by Dr. Muriel
Brown, family life consultant of the
U. S. Office of Education. Miss Ella
Outland, of Burlington, president of
the association, will open the meet¬
ing at 2:80 p. m.

Another highlight of the conven¬

tion will be an address by Mrs. Mary
Davis Gillies, interiors and architec¬
tural editor of MeCaU's Magazine.
Mts. R. S. Ferguson, of Tayloreville,
member of the State Board of Educa¬
tion, a member of the Board of Trus¬
tees of the University of North Caro¬
lina, and only woman Ifemocratie
nominee for .the State Senate, will
discuss the newly organised Home
Economics Foundation.
Other speakers appearing on the

programs are Mrs. Myrtle Westmore¬
land, of Statesville; Dr. Mildred I.
Morgan, Asheville; Mrs. Adelaide
Bloxtom, Greenville; Miss Emily Burt
Person, Tarboro; Miss Verna Stanton,
of State College; Mrs. Cathryne Ke-
hoe, Greensboro; Mrs. Bessie S. Ware,
Durham; and Miss Elsie B. Yar-
borough, Mrs. Marguerite G. Surles,
Miss Jennie U. Stout,.Miss Ruth
Andrews, and Mrs. M. L. Shepherd,
all of Raleigh.

Fanitvflle library
New books are being received al¬

most weekly in the library now and
the librarian and sponsors urge the
citizens of Farmville and the com¬

munity to take advantage of this
public branch of service and culture.
Recently two new hooks were given

as memorials to two of Farmville's
deceased citizens: "The Wilson Era,"
Josephus Daniels, given by Mrs. J.
H. B. Moore, of Greenville, in mem-

Dry of Frank M. Davis, Sr.; "A Gal¬
lery of Great Paintings," edited by
Aimee Crane, given by Mr. and Mrs.
W. Jesse ICoye in memory of John
r. Thorne.

It is the hope of those connected
with the library that other citizens
will be interested in contributing
books to the library as memorials.
The Literary Club has also recent¬

ly donated several books.
Library hours are 2:30-5 on Tues¬

days, Thursdays and Saturdays.

USO is what the tJ. S. owes the
SI!
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Jack Freedman Heads
Local Drive For Funds
The hopes and dreams for a new

world of peace and freedom are di¬
rectly linked to the welfare of manij^kind in every comer of the world.
This has been dramatically demon¬
strated by the concent of all Ameri¬
cans for the future of the victims of
the war and oppression. , _

Many millions of innocent men, J
women and children endured inde¬
scribable tragedy and suffering during
the past decade. -The people which
perhaps suffered most were the
Jews. Si* million Jews perished ss a

t of Nasi persecution. Today a

of As
a

of American Jewish leaders to the
House recently. Qn

the fullest support to the fll

'Imp* "^iyp aw

-aBali.Mai». fa MWte*#*-..

The USO
ed in PJtt
ber 1, MconUiif to Mayor J.W. Jay-
nor. who has been annotated to* t¦ "fy ¦¦

aa chairman of tin Farmville com¬

munity drive.
Tin 1,500,060 men still in sendee

in 1047 will be counting on Ameri¬
can citizens for: £&¦ m

USO ciube near U. a
hospitals; USO troop-ta-treasit ser¬
vices; USO dubs overseas; USO
Camp Shows in hospitals.
What doss USO do foretovieemen?

Just nuns any activity you oaa think
of. .¦.

If it'a fun or entertainment; if it's
spiritual refreshment, or an adua
tional opportunity; if it's just a touch
of hema-*4he chances an that it's
ou the program of USO.
The hundreds of activities cover

every letter to the alphabet, ranging
from amateur dramatics to zoology
instruction . . . hundreds of ways to
keep well occupied in off-duty hours.
USO to many things to many ser¬

vicemen. It is one thing American
citizens should all seevthat they have
for as long as they Mfcd it
USO is what the TJ. & owes the

gii .« -4 .r^m
Instructions For

that Overseas
¦ Christmas Box

' Post offices throughout the nation
are now accepting 1946 Christmas
packages destined for Army person¬
nel overseas. Hie special gift mail¬
ing period, during which packages
may be sent, without request slips
to overseas soldiers, will continue un¬
til November 16, according to Sa an¬
nouncement made today by Colonel
R. G. Schmidt, Commanding Officer
»f the Charlotte Quartermaster De¬
pot.
Due to the greatly reduced num¬

ber of troops overseas, the gift mail¬
ing period has been set from October
16 to November 16. With the change,
officials expect that gifts will be d»
livered to the soldier in the days im¬
mediately before Christmas Day, add¬
ing to their sentimental value and
spirit of the Christmas season.

American; families, for the first
year since the war started, now know
with reasonable accuracy Just where
their soldier-relative is stationed, the
postal officers paint out. Those
packages going to distant points audi
*s China, India, the Middle East, and
the islands Of the Pacific should be
mailed as early as possible in ti*
period, preferably not later than
November 1, to assure their arrival
by Christmas Day.-
Using past years experience as a

guide, both post office officials and
Army postal officers offer you 'the
following suggestions Jp preparing
your Christmas package for overseas
shipment. They are:

1. Shop early and mail your over¬
seas package as early as possible ki
the period. You may not send more
than one package per week to any

Choose your gifts wisely. The p
soldier is provided ample

food and clothing; He can purchase
eandy, gum, cigarettes, sharing equip,
ment, soap, toiletries, watches, cans-
eras, cigarette-lighters, etc., in hisij
Post Exchange. If yeuVe tampMd p
by Alaptrieal

much if Europe's electric* ip-fi
ours and

4. Yo

m ^

iff*'"

.'tit?

».T#*r Pri-
greeting wu» to be ih-

eluded among those from the gover¬
nors of the other states of the nation
which were delivered abroad Sept.

1

i

<

18 by a special flight of the airline
carrying a group of American now-
paper and magasine writer* and
radio commentator*. ^x-: ; J
"The people of the State of North

Carolina hereby extend greetings and
salutations to tip people of Denmark,
Norway and Sweden on the occasion
of the recent inaugural of air trans¬
portation between our nation and
theirs," Governor Cherry 'said. '

"We *believe that the air service
will aid in further cementing the
frendly relations that have always
existed between ins and that it will
assist in aiding us to. know each otter
better so that in trade and in com¬
merce, and in friendship and in peace,
we shall he* able to attain greater
progress and achievement," he con¬
tinued.
Governor Cherry's message arrived

in New York too late to be forwarded
with the other messages sent abroad.
The messages, reproduced in tripli¬

cate, were presented far albums to the
people of Denmark, Norway and
Sweden through their foreign offices
Sy a representative of the airline,
and the originals were filed at the
Urline's offices. ~ v

,

The airline, composed of an equip-
nent and personnel pool of Danish,
Swedish and Norwegian airlines, in¬
augurated service on September 23,
with two flights a week between New
fork and Prestwick, Scotland* and
Copenhagen, Oslo and Stockholm. At
present the Scandinavian Airlines
System is operating--* fleet of Doug-
as DC-4s. Although the aitSMft f
cave a rated capacity of 69 seats,
he Scandinavian planes were modi-
led to seat only 28 passengers^, fcr
»mfort's sake.

1

At The Kiwanis Qiub
(Monday Night, Oct. 21, 1»M> j

Alton Bobbltt In charge of the
program and had as his guest speak¬
er George Creekmur, who chose u
the theme tbr his talk."Stay As
fotmg As Possible and Keep Advia-
mL" Mr. Cteekmur read several ap¬
propriate verses from different writ-.
51* and referred especially to Emer¬
son's essay on Compensation and
Lpyd Douglass' book, "The Kibe,"
which he thought were very enter¬
taining as well as instructive. Every
>ne present enjoyed the humor as
well as the serious side of his talk.
Joha Parker gave the following re- E

port on the Twenty-sixth Annual Gon-
sentton at the Carolinas Kiwanis Dia-
srict, which was held at Greensboro,
X, C^Oetober 13-15.
The Greensboro Choral . -Society, I

uuier tV of Walter Vaas&r
of the Music com

nasic an Sunday evening. '0f-.
District Governor Jasper Hicks,,

if Hendeiaon, presided o«er the lfon-
iay morning session. Wat Hayes,
president of the..Greensboro Xijranis
'Mg.V ma^ans^a tka n ri Jann n molioimo^IU0, ftKVc Wn5 HWireiKJ wt WUIOUUKy
whish wm» responded to by Past Dis¬
trict Governor, Tim Osws, of Bpar-

S. C. 8. M. Crswder, of
the convention

1

o

HH§|dof Salis- v

of ffiwan* In- *
* - -Interna-'

:h*me of !K^H||l|NM!fHH

Ipb «d Opportunity. JSeere-
folfr ¦ tlthi.1. wi4 mm uj hj ,.u -

ts has gone into Alaska, wit& the b

mm
member
M wp, WW
all it practical)? in rctdineta for a
grand frolic fbr bofli old and young,
according to the co-chairmen, Q. ft
Hotchkiss and Mr* R. & Pickett

A, 1 a,. M, - Va numoer ox supiiie xvnvni ah
been added to thoae, which made last
year's Rally such a signal success,
md operatort of the various booths

J--*¦ flJj m ii¦ n m <ma places 01 entertainment are

vorkbig overtime this week to mkke
heir particular "spots" attractive to
he largo number of p*twm» expect-
(d to attend.
2<.:\ ..

rut show ?fi,
the P. T. A. will sponsor a Pst

3h<sw, on Saturday morning, Novero-
>er 2, at 10:00 o'clock, at the school
fyin. ^
A 10 cents entrance fee-will bo

sharged each cWM and fifteen prises
rill be awarded.
Preschool children pas well as pres- 1

snt pupils may enter any sort of pet
n the contest and b5mrwed animals
hay be entered aiSo. J-

Community Planning
Board Met Tuesday

The Community Planning Board
net Tuesday evening with Dr. John
f. Mewborn presiding. Dr. Mew-
>orn extended a cordial welcome to
ommittee chairmen present, and re-1
iewed projects aud their particular
Spin in a sound, table discussion.
The Board voted to recommend that

he town of Farmville hold a special
lection for the prr^mse of support-
rig the public library, supplement-
rig the salaries of teachers and em-

a fullloying a full time recreational di-
ector. _

The interest and enthusiasm, evi-
eneed at the meeting, was reported
a gratifying and heartening to
era of the Board. <3/ \

.OCAL GIRL APPEARED ,
in news Reel recently

1

1

Friends here were interested in
eeing Mrs. Lilla (Virginia} Gaynor
IcDonald, only daughter of Mr. and
1»'E. F. Gaynor, In the news film
t the Paramount, Thursday and
Friday, of last week. The picture
howed "Ginger" McDonald, who is
,n employee of the 7th Air Force,
liclcam Field, Honolulu, draping *
si about the neck of Col. C S. Irvine, jjommander of tke Pacusan Dream-
oat Just before the takeoff from
ohn Rodgers Airport, ah October 4.
Irs. McDonald, following the custom
f Hawaii, presented the com
rith a ginger lei fhr good,'lack on
IS trans-Atlantic flight on the B-29
hat was chosen to make a record,f
onstop hop from Hawaii to .airer!

Mrs. McDonald, who is budding
ut as a columnist, writes interest-
itglv of people and happenings at
Hskam Field for the Honolulu Star-
Mtetin, under the pen name of Gfn-
¦er McDonald and under the
What's'Going on at Hfekam.'

GIVEN RANK OF MAJOR

Henry Dardsn, Jr., who
erved overseas for two years in the
ite World War as a member Of the
'enth Air Corps in the India-Burma
Tieatre, was advised'- this week that
e had been made
Jimmie, son

f Farmville, and
Ian, is living

1

1

Stoctronics

of a

The Chamber of
lerchanta
ts

Cleaners, which
the last public

; ... -h ".v* 'IWfv

* -fi *J-i<
*. ottu* m

the people
Hg

a Fasmville,
interest hi the fiatore development of
sir mailt
NOW TH8RBFORE, t, /. W. Joy- 1

ner, Mayor of the Oltyif Fhrmvflle
do hereby designate the week of
October 27-November 8 as Air MalljiWeek for all pnd do call upon our'
people to make proper observance of,

_ _ _
!of the

the pert otfiee Department in
riding this necessary oervice for oar!'
dtp. : U
Done at the City of JVrmvilto this H

28th day at October in the year of I
Mr Lord one thousand nine hundred.*
Mid forty-six, and in the one Madrid t
sad seventy-first year of out- Amer¬
ican independence.

"

r <- >
(Seal) J. Wl JOYNER, Mayor.

At file Rotary Club
The Rotary program, Tuesday, was

leveloped through Interesting reports
Mm the chairmen of the four major
nmmittees.
George Davis gave an account of

ictivitiee of the Community Service
:ommittee in the absence of the
hairmjm, John Moore; Curtis Rana-
fan reported for the Club Service
iommittoe and urged Rotariana -to
itrive individually to carry forward
he Rotary motto of "Service Above
Self;" John Lewis, chairman of Vo¬
litional Service, explained the work
if his committee; Irvin Morgan,
hairman of International Service,
ipoke briefly hi regard to the part
totaHans can play in establishing in-
emational good wiU and peace.
.T. E. Joyaer, Jr. chairman of the
Oldies' Night committee revealed
?lans for entertainment, which an
leing forward satisfactorily. This
went is scheduled for 7:18, Wednes-
lay evening, October 80.
Dr. John Mawborn presided. James

Honk received the attendance prise.
Prank Gass, B. L. Lang and Ro-

ariana Joe Jordou and Herbert Aeton

I
s
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North Carolina hog growers have a
wen asked for a 9 per cent larger
»g crop next spring. "Shy-bmeding
town should be eliminated," says Dr. j,
1. D. Grinnells, veterinarian of the
experiment Station. ;>. r

Or Not Sefl It
iSS' .: f-

According to The Associated Press,
he growth of definite buyer resist¬
ance to meat prices that have spurt-
id to an extreme of $1.60 a pound s

y in a heavy m%-
dties covered in a

the first full
neat prices, a spot
by the Associated

a scoreboard that
,

back in sharp- T

quantities on .

HH
them in theeast.
to ncin-existant. p
everywhere, in p

or even lew t
that vanish-
in one-third

of |1 a pouad
ehalked up for

ranging from

"uW
others the plaint has f

that dttsena had nothing to ee-

fs*"
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. weak or so ago and
that a special commission

» study school buildings is expected
« hare report reedy in a Dpst daps.
Its attention upon thi is-
iue erf state aid for school buildings.
There an a few people who be-

iponeibility for school buildings just
ts it already has dene for the openi¬
ng coat of the nine months school
rnd for road» and bridges. Majority
¦pinion seems to flavor joint parttei-
wtton of state and local unite, state
M to be extended through an equal-

The' equalisation idea Is supported
T comparison of taxable valuation
md population among the
Rafavdatson has not beei
iut it has beat ascertained that
s a very wide range. In some coun¬
ties there is more than $1000 prop-
rty values per enrolled public school
mpil; in others there la leea than
800 per pupiL Obviously equal fo-
ilitiea would impose great unequal
ax rates and would become pro-
tibitively. burdensome upon the poor-
t units.
There is also wide discrepancy in

he ratio of white and colored popu-
ation. Some ractsrn cossstiaa with
ireponderant Negro population are
ilreedy spending much more than
islf the school building money oa
olored schools, and y*t are ¦
iding facilities equal to that t
d white pupils.
Differential in barn teacher pay

iss been eliminated under state
dministration. Many observers be-
leve the next logical step ia state
ontrol of buildings so that ultimate-
f this differential can also he be re-
loved. -i .¦¦¦'¦>
This is just one more headache for

he Advisory Budget Commission and
be Gendral Assembly.

m

Decontrol Accelerated
- v
Rgleigh.President Tinman's order

^controlling meat and meat pmducjtr|
Sought from the North Carolina of-
ice ef Price Administration the an-
iouncertent that decontrol of other
oods will be accelerated.
District Director Theodore S. Jehn-

on stated, however, that sugar dafi-
dtely will remain under control for
tunc time to come, as probahly trill
ntomobiles, farm equipment, househ¬
old appliances, furniture, basic cloth-
ng items and building materials.
As soap as possible, OPA will an-

tounce the specific list of eommodt-
ies and services on which ceilings
rill be retained, he said, jj ^,s; V
All slaughter controls were revoked

tnder the septe order that decon-
rolled meats, Johnson said. "This
neans that slaughter quota restric-
ions will no longer apply," he com¬
mented.
He said .that the formal decoatrol

rder listed livestock and food and
eed products processed or manufac-
ured in whole or substantial part
rem livestock (domestic and import-
d| as wholly exempt from price con-
rol, and. stipulated that a food or ^
eed prodtn^ shall be deemed to he
nade in substantial'part from live-
tock if it contains 8SL1/3 per cent or

uore hp weight or volume.
¦ 'V ¦¦ ¦¦ " ¦¦ ¦ 11 "

"

nything but readily obtainable.
There were plenty of unusual

wists in an odd picture presented St
uesday to American housewives.
In Omaha, Neb., a mastiff^

ne»t markets have been picketed by
members of the league of Women
choppers bearing signs urging fl®pr-
lective buyers iwt tp pay

ticketing was directed ultimately at

o retailers. Prices already bare come
own. .'¦£*. B§
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